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Abstract 
The inclusion of collaborative learning strategy into the teaching and learning is very 
important to the creation and maintenance of schools as professional learning 
communities. Scientists work mostly in groups and less often as isolated investigators. 
Students gain experiences by sharing responsibility for learning with each other. The 
American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) (1989) suggests that the 
teaching of science and technology should be consistent with the nature of scientific 
inquiry and that the most essential part of scientific inquiry is collaboration. Therefore, 
biological study is collaborative in nature. As students work together in a group 
frequently they can inform one another about procedures, meaning and how the task is 
processed. Feedback and communication also become more realistic and of character 
different from individualistic textbook – homework, recitation approach. This paper 
examines the benefits and barriers to effective collaboration and the Nigeria secondary 
school and the essential elements necessary for the development of biology education. 
Finally, recommendations were made. 
 
 

Introduction 
 Collaborative learning has been one of the strategies specified for the teaching 
and learning of biology for the past couple of decades. It has intensified with the more 
recent systematic reforms based on curriculum standard and more stringent 
accountability mechanism. Teamwork has been an essential characteristic of the 
successful organization as its member come together regularly to share ideas and 
develop common understandings of goals and the means to their attainment. However, 
literatures on education reform and school improvement have stressed and encouraged 
cooperative teaching (Leonard and Leonard, 2001) Again the thrust for educators to 
collaborate has taken wholly an international dimensions. For instance, the general 
teaching Council for England (2002) advocates that the basis for raising the standard of 
education lies largely in collaborative inquiry. The theoretical foundations of 
cooperative learning grew out of the work of a social psychologist, Morton Deutsch, 
who specialized in the study of social interdependence (Deutsch as cited by cooperative 
learning center, 2003). 

Therefore, the development of biology education is indispensable because it is 
one of the tools for the attainment of millennium development goals (MDGs). 
Collaboration helps in improving student’s performance in biology. Springer (1999) and 
Johnson (2000) stress that it has a market positive impact on students academic 
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achievement. Biology on the other hand, is one of the core subjects in senior secondary 
schools in Nigeria; it deals with the study of living organisms. It seeks to explain the 
nature, functions, reproduction and the place of living organisms including man in the 
environment. Biology education is the application of educational theories, principles and 
knowledge in the teaching and learning of biology. Cooperative strategy is one of such 
educational knowledge that could be applied in the teaching and learning for the 
development of biology education. 

However, there are some barriers toward effective collaborative practice in 
schools such as teachers’ factors like time, monetary compensation for extra time etc. 
Again, elements such as positive interdependence, face-to-face promotive interactions 
etc. are necessary for the development of secondary biology education.  
 
Conceptual Framework 
Collaborative Learning 

Collaborative learning can clearly be understood if the two concepts that make 
up the phrase are separately defined. Collaborative, an adjectival form of collaboration 
means working together in a group to achieve the group objective (s). Longman 
dictionary of contemporary English (2003) sees it as a project or a job that involves two 
or more people working together to achieve a particular goal. 
 Learning is knowledge gained through reading and studying Longman 
dictionary of contemporary English (2003). It is, therefore, a change in behaviour as a 
result of experience and instruction. For learning to take place, there must be a change in 
behaviour. Collaborative learning involve heterogeneous group working together on the 
tasks that are deliberately structured to provide specific assignments and individual 
contribution from each group member (Nzewi and Osioma, 1999). National institute for 
science Website (2003) explains collaborative learning as a type of learning whereby 
students are provided with a group task or project because of lack of material or low 
teacher- to – students’ ratio in the classroom. It is, therefore, a method that allows 
students to work in groups. These groups have opportunity to engage in interactions 
relevant to the accomplishment of the learning task. The students make decisions by 
consensus and seek help and assistance from one another. 
 
Secondary Education. 

 This is the education children receive after primary education before tertiary 
stage (Federal Republic of Nigeria, 2004). Secondary education is broadly aimed to 
prepare the individual for useful living within the society and higher education (F.R.N, 
2004). To achieve the above broad aim, secondary education shall be of six years 
duration,, given in two stages Visa-Vise- a junior secondary school stage and a senior 
secondary stage; each shall be of three years duration. Biology as one of the subjects 
specified to be offered in the senior secondary school helps in realizing the above stated 
goals. Therefore, there is the need for its development through collaborative learning. 
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Benefits of Collaborative Learning 
 Studies have shown that cooperative learning has a positive and measurable 
outcome on students’ achievement (National institute for science Website, 2003). 
Johnson (2000) indicates that students in cooperative learning score an average across 
many students, almost two third (2/3) of a standard deviation higher than their peers in 
competitive or individualistic learning situations. 
 Other benefits are: improved attitudes towards subject matter; increased interest 
in schooling; improved classroom behaviour and climate; development of life long 
learning skills (CLC, 2003). Therefore, if well planned, this strategy will help in the 
development of biology in the secondary school system in Nigeria. 
 
Barriers to Effective Collaboration in Secondary Biology Education. 
 Based on the available literature Dipardo (1997), Kruse (1997), Leonard (1999) 
and Leonard and Leonard in ClC, (2003) the following are barriers to effective 
collaboration: 

 Poor attitude and lack of commitment by teachers and teachers personality 
conflict. 

 Lack of monetary compensation. 
 Lack of administrative support 
 Time constraints 

 
Lack of Commitment and Poor attitude of teachers. 

The study of Leonard and Leonard (2003) shows that, some teachers are lazy to 
incorporate collaborative strategy in teaching and learning. These are old teachers who 
are reluctant to accept new ideas; sometimes they don’t want new ideas and feel 
threatened by the presence of new teachers who are up-to date with current technology 
and new methods. Again, the other groups of teachers have other employment and 
consequently, are too busy and too tired to corporate collaborative strategy in teaching 
biology. 
 
Lack of Compensation 
 One of the greatest problems that hinder biology teachers from using 
collaborative method is lack of incentive from the school administration or government. 
This compensation is inform of money; Money, they say, answers all things. In view of 
this, Leonard and Leonard (2003) note that lack of appropriate compensation for 
additional work hinders teachers from using the method. This is because collaboration 
takes a lot of effort and organization and without monetary reward no one is willing to 
use it in teaching who can blame them?  In Nigeria, teachers’ salary is the poorest.  The 
twenty – seven percent (27%) salary structure for the teachers is yet to be implemented 
in most of the states in Nigeria.  There is nothing to encourage them to use collaboration 
which is tedious in teaching, especially biology. 
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Lack of Administrative Support  
 It has also been found out that some principals do not give necessary support to 
encourage collaboration.  This support is inform of giving directives, incentives such as 
well done for your hard work etc. (National Institute for Science Website, 2003).  Even 
though some of these principals do not support nor encourage biology teachers, they 
stress and set stronger expectations that teachers must collaborate without helping them 
to arrange team teaching. 
 
Time Constraints 
 The study on professional collaboration revealed that time factors was one of the 
problems that hinder biology teachers from collaboration.  Knop et-al (1997), Dipardo, 
1997 and Leonard (1999) in CLI, 2003).  The respondents according to these researchers 
attributed it to many programmes, activities and that teachers were involved in planning 
and conducting exam until no time is left for professional collaboration. Thus, biology 
teachers have a lot of responsibilities, a lot of paper work, and broad scheme of work to 
cover until no free time is left for collaborative practice.  Again, extra time is spent on 
developing lesson plans, helping children who were absent with make up school work; 
gathering materials for lessons and school committee work etc. (Leonard, 2003). 
 
Five Essential Elements of Collaborative Learning in the Development of 
Secondary School Biology.  
 For effective collaboration in biology teaching and learning, the following 
elements are necessary to construct positive, effective group learning situations:  
Positive interdependence; face to face promotive interaction; individual and group 
accountability; interpersonal and small group skills and group processing (American 
Society for cell Biology 2003). 
 
Positive Interdependence 
 This is an important element in the development of biology teaching through 
collaboration. Students must see that their success depends on the contributions, 
inclusion and success of the other students in the group.  For the positive development of 
secondary biology, groups of students may be required to propose experiments that 
would provide evidence that a newly discovered fossil fauna is a livingthing. To 
encourage these students to work in group, an equal mark should be awarded to all 
students in a group. 
 
Face-To-Face Promotive Interaction 
 An opportunity should be given to students to exchange ideas orally and discuss 
the concepts at hand. So, to ensure students discussion, the biology teacher my require 
group report to the rest of the class about common confusions and differing opinions, or 
allow individual students to summaries the discussion. Promotive interaction can also be 
achieved through assigning often randomly each student in the group a procedural role 
such as facilitator, reporter or recorder. This gives every member of the group an entry 
point for participation and begins to generate individual responsibility within the group. 
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 In biology learning, for instance, a group of students may be asked to propose an 
experiment that would provide evidence that a newly discovered specimen from the sun 
is a living thing.  This problem is a challenging one.  So, positive interdependence can 
be promoted also by linking the grades given on an assignment not just to an individual 
performance on the assignment but to the performance of the other group members.  As 
an example each group members might be awarded additional points if all members 
score greater than 80% on an exam.  Therefore, this element gives students the time and 
opportunity to exchange ideas orally and discuss the concepts at hand. 
 
Individual and Group Accountability 
 Students are expected to be accountable both for contributing their share of the 
work as well as for the group reaching its common goal. It is always true that individual 
student usually complain that one person do all the work for their group.  This is an 
indicator that the group work is not properly structured to ensure collaboration.  
Individual and group accountability is achieved by grading students both on their 
individual work and on work of the group, for instance, both on an individual laboratory 
report and on a group designed laboratory work. 
 
Interpersonal and Small Group Skills 
 Students must not only engage in academic learning but also social learning 
during co-operative tasks.  It is unrealistic to expect all members of a group, at any 
context, to come to group to group tasks fully equipped with social skills necessary for 
co-operation.  However, addressing this as part of biology teaching would better prepare 
scientists, engineers and health care professionals for complex social dynamics of our 
laboratories and clinics.  Biology educators can aid students in developing these skills by 
defining and expecting co-operative behaviours (Tanner et-al 2003).  For instance, co-
operative skills could include actively listening to all members of the group, actively 
encouraging all members of the group to verbally participate in discussion, being 
critical, yet supportive of alternative views, maintaining opinions until convincing 
contrary evidence is provided and learning how to clarify questions. 
 
Group Processing 
 This element gives students the opportunity to discuss how the work of the 
group is going, what has been successful, and what could be improved.  It is unlikely, 
especially during initial forays that cooperative group learning will always be optional 
for every members of the group.  By engaging in group processing particularly if groups 
are working together over long periods of time, students are able to improve their skills 
in working co-operatively, learn to broach difficulties within the group and experience 
the process of resolution and improvement, all skills that are necessary in any work 
place, from laboratory to the classroom, to board meeting.  Tanner (2003) says that 
group process can be achieved through explicit conversation by the group or anonymous 
written responses that are synthesized and returned to the group by the instructor. 
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Conclusion 
 This paper has discussed the problems that hinder effective collaboration in 
biology learning, the benefits and five elements of effective collaboration in biology 
teaching and learning are stressed. 
 
Recommendations 
1  Biology teachers should help in the development of biology in secondary 

schools by incorporating collaborative strategy in teaching. 
2 The school administration should encourage them to collaborate by rewarding 

them orally and monetarily. 
3 The States government should implement the new salary structure for the 

teachers. 
4 More qualified biology teachers should be employed to help reduce the work 

load of the teachers. This will enable them to incorporate cooperative strategy in 
teaching. 
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